


WELCOME TO THE MAGICAL WORLD OF THE 
ALADDIN MEDIA GROUP!

Our team has been in the event industry market for over 18 years. The accumu-

lated experience and inborn creativity of the working team allow implement 

exclusive projects. Non-standard solutions and a well-planned program carry 

out the boldest ideas.

The eectiveness and quality of our work can be assessed in the following 

areas:

ALADDIN EVENT - Event planing.

ALADDIN DECOR - Floristry and decor.

ALADDIN FILMS - Photo and Video Production.

WWe carry out a full cycle of organizing events in any place indicated by the 

client. Photo and video filming, staging, creating a full program, holding an 

event - all this can be ordered at out agency. 

Our team of wedding photographers and videographers will tell your story and 

everything your day involves. We have experience both in photography and in 

filmmaking, shooting music videos, as well as advertising, independent and 

corporate projects. 

WWe have received 5 stars on all three major wedding review sites: 

TheKnot, WeddingWire and Yelp ! 

Aladdin Films has been featured as one of the best wedding videographers in 

Los Angeles by WeddingVenture.com. 

Also, most of our couples are referred to us by someone else’s referral.



ONLY EXCLUSIVE PROJECTS

For 18 years of experience in film production, writing 
scripts and filming exclusive Love Story. We did not 
allow a single repetition. Only Exclusive Projects ! 

$100 FOR YOU, $100 FOR THEM

Join the "$100 FOR YOU, $100 FOR THEM" Referral 
Program by Aladdin Films. Share with friends and 
family and both receive a $100 reward when they 

book for at least 5 hours.

- No tax, no hidden fees
- We accept payments by credit cards, which guarantees the security of financial transactions, in addition, 
you can make the final payment on the day of the event.
- Our company is insured and we provide a Certificate of Insurance (COI) which is often required by event 
venues.
-- We provide the best quality photo and video products in California and can confidently compete with na-
tion's top studios, which is proved by the fact that we have international awards in our industry, we hold 
courses and master classes for photographers and videographers, it will also be enough to look at our port-
folio to be convinced of this.

WHY SHOULD YOU ORDER SERVICES FROM ALADDIN FILMS ?

WE ARE RATED 5-STARS ON ALL MAJOR WEDDING REVIEW SITES



PLANNING & FLORAL DESIGN



PHOTO + VIDEO

Join the "$100 FOR YOU, $100 FOR THEM" 

Referral Program by Aladdin Films. 

Share with friends and family 

and both receive a $100 reward 

when they book for at least 5 hours.

・ Picnic decor rental +$100
・ Engagement video - $400
・ Engagement photoshoot - $400
・ Love story (Music video) - $1000
・ Love Story (Short film) - $2000

・ Extra Photographer or Videographer - $100/hr
・ Drone coverage - $200
・ Documentary Film (30-90 min) - $500
・ Same Day Edit - $500
・ Artistic retouching - $50 per photo



Join the "$100 FOR YOU, $100 FOR THEM" 

Referral Program by Aladdin Films. 

Share with friends and family 

and both receive a $100 reward 

when they book for at least 5 hours.

・ Picnic decor rental +$100
・ Engagement video - $400
・ Engagement photoshoot - $400
・ Love story (Music video) - $1000
・ Love Story (Short film) - $2000

・ Extra Photographer - $100/hr
・ Drone coverage - $200
・ Documentary Film (30-90 min) - $500
・ Same Day Edit - $500
・ Artistic retouching - $50 per photo

PHOTO



VIDEO

Join the "$100 FOR YOU, $100 FOR THEM" 

Referral Program by Aladdin Films. 

Share with friends and family 

and both receive a $100 reward 

when they book for at least 5 hours.

・ Picnic decor rental +$100
・ Engagement video - $400
・ Engagement photoshoot - $400
・ Love story (Music video) - $1000
・ Love Story (Short film) - $2000

・ Extra Videographer - $100/hr
・ Drone coverage - $200
・ Documentary Film (30-90 min) - $500
・ Same Day Edit - $500
・ Artistic retouching - $50 per photo



$100 FOR YOU, $100 FOR THEM

Step into the spotlight with Aladdin Films and make every memory count, not just for you, but for your friends and family too! 

Take advantage of our referral program on our website 

https://aladdinmediagroup.com/referral

1. Complete The Form: Complete the form including your and your friend’s or family member’s contact information.

2. Earn and Save Together: When your referred friend or family member books us for at least 5 hours, you will receive a $100 reward, 

and your friend or family member will also enjoy a $100 discount on their booking. It's a win-win for everyone!

3. Endless Possibilities: The more you refer, the more you earn. There's no limit to how many people you can refer!3. Endless Possibilities: The more you refer, the more you earn. There's no limit to how many people you can refer!

REFERRAL PROGRAM



$ 400

PHOTO SHOOTING
1 photographer 

SHOOTING 2 hours of photography on weekdays, 
excluding Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays. 

EDITING
- 100-200 fully edited photos
- Unlimi- Unlimited locations
- High Resolution Images with full printing rights

Picnic decor rental +$100

ENGAGEMENT PHOTO



$ 400

VIDEO SHOOTING
1 videographer 

SHOOTING 2 hours of videography on weekdays, 
excluding Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays.

VIDEO EDITING
Engagement video 3-5 minutes

Picnic dePicnic decor rental +$100

ENGAGEMENT VIDEO



STAGED VIDEO SHOOTING
with the participation of the director and film crew.

Writing
THE ORIGINAL SCRIPT
for the storyline of the clip

SHOOTING  Full day (8 hours of coverage).

VIDVIDEO EDITING
music video 3-5 minutes

P.S. Use the Referral Program, get Free Music Video 
and save up to $1000! 

love story
MUSIC VIDEO

$ 1000



VIDEO EDITING
of a short film.
  
For 15 years we have not allowed a single repetition.
ONLY EXCLUSIVE PROJECTS.

P.S. Use the Referral Program, get Free Short Film 
and and save up to $2000! 

AN ORIGINAL
Love story in a comedy genre.

Writing
THE ORIGINAL SCRIPT

STAGED VIDEO SHOOTING
with the pawith the participation of the director and 
film crew.

SHOOTING for 1-2 days.

$ 2000
love story  SHORT FILM



CONTACT

You can get a preliminary consultation and ask us questions by phone. 
All meetings are held by prior arrangement.

Happy Planning!

Aladdin Group LLC
606 N Figueroa str, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Mobile: +1(Mobile: +1(213)348-4430
E-mail: aladdinmediagroup@gmail.com
Website: www.aladdinmediagroup.com


